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BfiGKTO SOIL, PLEft EMPIEX BUILDER AND ASSOCIATES, WITH
FAIR.

MAYOR OF VANCOUVER, AT CLARK COUNTY HILL WILL BUILD.
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OF RAILWAY CHIEF SOUTH, NEXT MOVE

Driving of Golden Spike at
James J. Hill Addresses Clark

Bend Today Doesn't Mean
County Fair Folk on v 'Work Ceases.

Opening Day. Absolutely Purd
GROW GOOD PRODUCTS, CRY

"Frm of Today Most Bo Conducted

Not Only 'With Man' Hand, bat
With His llcwl Don't RaUe

Too Much JFroit, I Advice.

VANCOUVER. Wash Oct. 4. (Spe-

cial.) With the un shining brightly
and enthusiastic crowd ofand a large

people from all parts of Clark County,

the MCODd annual Harvest Festival
was opened formally today and the
truest of honor wa James J. Hill.
the Great Northern Railroad,

A reception committee from the
Vancouver Commercial Club, of whom
Lloyd DuBoli Is president; jonn

' wiriim Mayor of the city: Ir. J. M.

1 Chalmers, president of the Vancoov.
er Automobile Club. and a hundred
ethers, met Mr. Hill and party at the
union depot and proceeded at once to
the Clark County fair grounaa.

When the grounds were reached.
President Charles D. Haye. of the
Fair Aaeoclatlon: John Wilkinson, sec-

retary, and George P. Laraen. man-l(r- r,

greeted and welcomed the hon-

ored visitors.
Cra latereeta Maaaate.

Mr. Hill at once started through the
booths., looking at the exhibits, and

Interested In thewaa particularly
torn, of which there were many splen-
did specimens. Firkin up one ear.
an end of which waa of purple color-Ins- ;.

Mr. HIU called Professor Cham-
berlain, and said:

"Look here at this freak. Mr. Cham-
berlain." pointing at the purple.
--This looks as though It had got over
the fence Into the orchard and got
mixed up with the prunes."

much Interested In anMr. Hill waa
observatory hive of bees, owned by J-- '
A. Christiana, who was for 1J years a
railroad engineer, which fact was Im-

parted to Mr. Hill.
Before leaving: the main building.

Mr. H'll was escorted to a platform
and delivered the following speech:

-- I believe that this neighborhood la
about the oldest settled portion of the
Pacific Northwest. Of course Vancou-
ver. In the old Hudson Bay days wa
the early settlement. We hardly count
Astoria because It waa rubbed off the
map about U1J. setting It bark again
and getting It back In better form.
Now people work to live and It la well
that we have to work to live because
If we didn't we wouldn't, aa a race,
amount to anything-- . At the same time
everybody llkea to get results for their
work.

--The farm, of course. Is the great-
est source of wealth and the founda-
tion of all the prosperity of all the
nations that have ever lived In the
world, and the nation and the com-
munity that have forgotten or over-
looked the value of the land baa. In
time, ceased to exist as a nation. Now
you have soli here that would put a
gold mine to shame. What we see
todsy Is something thst you know you
can reproduce year after year and
once a man gets out on thta land, ha
cannot be disappointed, as the land
will grow something and It Is his
fault If It doesn't grow good products
because he has not sown good seed.
There are some things you can do bet-

ter than others. Tou have got to learn
those things by experlcnre.

Advice le t.lvem.
"I don't want to come out here and

undertake to tell you how to run a
f.rra in this neighborhood. Clark
County. Tou will get onto the curves
yourself after awhile but remember
these things won't do themselves. A
farm has got to be conducted not only
with a man s hand, but with his head,
and you mustn't put all your ess In
one basket, no matter how good the
eggs are. Don't give your entire ef-

forts over to raising apples or pear
or prunes, bnt take a little variety.

"From what I see of your com to-
dsy I know that this country will
raise wonderful grasses, clovers and
timothy. Now with this com you can
make a very large profit with cream-
eries, dairies, and In doing that It la
with you every day In the year. Tour
cows can go on the pasture practically
1 or even II months In the year, and
there Is very little time that they have
to be fed. and dairying U, wherever
It Is carried on. the most profitable
business. . The Kingdom of Denmark
was very poor: I remember meeting In
Southern Minnesota a Dane who told
me his people and family were so poor
that they couldn't raise 119 for him
on which to come to America and It
was raised by the people In the neigh-
borhood, a few pennies from each.

"Now ho has several farms. He
made It carrying on dairying-- , and
Denmark, a little country twice the
else of the rotate of Massachusetts, has
over SO agricultural colleges and
schools, and their climate Is a hard
one. their sail Is lean and poor, old
sand beaches and marshes, and out of
1 000 square miles, about 1000 square
mllea Is unfit for cultivation. Now,
yon have a climate and a soil that are
unsurpassed anywhere. It la squarely
up to you. Tou have done your share
for a lone time: you could not find
a market: you would have to feed your
product to something that would bear
transportation er transport Itself.

Market la Xew at Head.
Tou Dow have easy and good trans-

portation and you have a market for
anything- that you raise and It will be
eqnarely up to the young people. They
won t have to work as hard aa the
pioneers have. They won't have to
suffrr the privations that their fore-
fathers have, and It Is fairly up to
them to da their share of the work
and the land under your feet will do
the reet."

Professor Chamberlain, chief agricul-
turist of the Great Northern Railway,
spoke aa follows:

"I am sure I am more than delighted
to be with yon and see the products of
the handiwork of some of yon during
the past Summer. I think that theagricultural fair, properly conducted,
la tot of the greatest educational Insti-
tutions we have In this country todav.
I take a great Interest In them. I al-
ways have: I have been at work for
a number of years along a line that
puts me In a position of a man of ex-
perience along- these lines.

-- Tou are raising tea much stock and
not enough corn." continued Mr. Cham-
berlain. "Oh a corn that close
to the ground and you will have great
success. The soli here Is fine for It.

I don't blame the boys for leaving
the farm, when It Is not made attrac-
tive for them." and he went on to show
how a boy. If he had fine horses and
good dairy cattle to look after, some- -
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thing he would feel proud of. he would
be willing to stay. He would have an
Interest In the farm and the farm life."

The fair will be extended over Sun-
day. Most of the exhibits were In to-

day, but a large number will be added
tomorrow.

Press Clab te See Display.
Thursday wtll be Newspapermen's

day for those from Southwestern Wash
ington and Oregon. The Portland press
Club will send over a delegation. It la
also Skamania. Cowllts and Klickitat
day. It Is. first of all. Children's day,
and all school children In the county
will be admitted free of charge. The
Clark County Sunday School Associa-
tion will hold Its annual convention In
the dancing- pavilion, and there wtll be
Sunday School workera from all parts
of the county.

The fair tomorrow will be far mora
complete than It waa today. Thera were
4000 who passed through the gates to-
day, and that there will be more to-
morrow Is assured. Friday will be
Portland Rotary Club and Vancouver
Commercial Club day, and Saturday will
be Portland day.

HAnMON STREf. GTH SEEN

1.IEVTEXANT - GOVERXOIt MCH-OIj- S

OF OHIO CALLS.

Official Soundlnc Sentiment for
YVoold-B- e Presidential Nominees

Saya West Favors His Man.

Sentiment In the West favoring Gov
ernor Harmon, of Ohio, aa the Demo-

cratic nominee for President Is excep-

tionally gratifying-- to the Harmon
Presidential Bureau, says Lieutenant- -

Governor Nichols, of Ohio, who arrived
In Portland yesterday from Seattle,
where he waa the guest of honor at a
banquet and where he apent consider
able time Investigating the pounce
situation.

"1 am well pleased with the Harmon
sentiment.- - said Mr. Nichols, --ana i
believe that when the time comes ne
will have a good support irom m
West. There Is, of course, no prevail-
ing eentlment. but I am convinced that
Mr. Harmon has a rood cnance
breaking- - even In every western state.

I have found that aenumeni i

In Its formative state and that mere
are many of the political leadera who
are not certain In their sentiments. I
have made a point wherever possible
to see those Interested In Oovsrnor
Wilson, of New Jersey, as well aa the
Harmon advocates, and from what I
have learned I find that Wilson also
has many friends. My business is to
talk to Wilson men rather than Har-

mon men because I believe I can con-

vert the Wllaonltea to Hannonlsm.
--In Seattle I waa given a banquet

and I heard expresslona from many
prominent men of affaire which were
gratifying In the extreme. There waa
not a prevailing sentiment, but from
what I can learn. Harmon has a shade
the best of sentiment aa It stands at
present, with good chance of winning;
over many of the Wilson men,

"In Oregon I have only Tlalted Port-
land, but I believe Harmon will Bet
good support. Tonight I go to Spokane
and from thera aouth through Califor
nia, and then Fast tnrougu

and otherCity. Denver, jvanaaa Clty
points.

Fhllodorlan Society Elects.
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY. Salem.

Or Oct. . Special. The Phllodorlan
Literary Society, of Willamette Untver-alt- y

haa elected the following- - officers
Tor the year: President. George Wil-

son: A- - Conner: secre-

tary. M. Harter; assistant secretary.
George Wlnslow; censor. H. McCain;
treasurer. George Vandervort: marshal.
M. DeLong. The Phllodorlan Society la
in" a most prosperous condition and has
recently completely remodeled and re-

furnished their hall In the Chapel build,
"

lnr- -

Heeialass t'lwb Favera Free Telia.
H'XICIAM. Wash. Oct. 4. (SpeelaL)
The Hoqularo Commercial Club today

adopted resolutions Indorsing- - the ac-

tion of the San Francisco Chamber of
Commerce lo the move inaugurated
Monday to promote the American Me-
rchants Marine by allowing- - American
ships paaeage through the Panama
Canal without tolla. The resolutions
were Introduced at the weekly luncheon
of the club at the Orayport Hotel, and
were unanimously Indorsed by acclama- -

tlo The Hoaulam ciuo nas leie- -
n k the resolutions to tne San

Francisco organisation, and haa offered
Ita aid In promoting- - the movement.

Lw May Check Hydrant lee.
An ordinance to regulate the uae of

water from fire hydrants probably will
be Introduced In the City Council at
Ita next meeting. Councilman Burgard
said yesterday that such aa ordinance
Is to be prepared. --Almost every one
of these contractors has a hydrant
wrench." he said, --and ues the clty a

wster whenever he sees fit. It Is time
action was taken to prevent Indiscrimi-
nate use of the water.- -

7 --J'
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OPEN COMPETITION AIM

COAST BISIXESS MEX WANT

FAIR DEAL OX CAXAL.

J. X. Teal Says Killing: of Independ-ent- s

by Railway-Controlle- d

Lines Is Strongly Opposed.

Feeling; In favor of the protection of
the Independent water lines through
the Panama Canal from railroad-controlle- d

boat lines was reported by Jo-

seph N. Teal, counsel for the transpor-
tation committee of the- Portland
Chamber of Commerce, who returned
yesterday with a number of other busi-
ness men from the reecnt meeting- of
representatives of commercial bodies of
the Pacific Coast held at San Francisco.

Mr. Teal says the mooting- was a
great success In that It outlined just
what the representative business peo-
ple want In the way of legislation on
the canal.

--It Is the general opinion." said Mr.
Teal, "that independent lines cannot
survive If railroads ara to be allowed
to use their revenues to kill off water
competition, making up their boat
lueses by charging; hlfh ratea to non-
competitive points.

"The operation of the Pacific Mall,
the killing-- off of independent carriers
from Gulf points and In Now England
waters, are examples of this kind of
oompetttlon. If water carriers are to
exist they must be protected against
this kind of competition, and they must
be used under normal conditions and
natural competition. There Is business
for all and all places will then eecure
the benefits of natural advantages.
But the strangling of buslnes has got
to quit, declare the business people.
Naturally In San Francisco, Portland
and other Coast cities the rate situation
Is uppermost.- -

The meeting; In San Francisco adopt-
ed resolutions favoring free passage to
vessels coastwise, flying the American
flag, and aUo favoring the recommend-
ation of President Taft In which he fa-

vors prohibiting- interstate commerce
railroads from owning; or controlling:
ships engaged In the trade through the
canaL

Others representing; Portland who
went with Mr. Teal to San Francisco

--. It u italler. president of the
Portland Chamber of Commerce: Clyde
Fulton, of Astoria, and a. of
the Chapman Lumber Company.

LURE OF FLYING ATTRACTS

Washington Lads Who Run Away

Caught at Oregon City.

OREGON CUT, Or.. Oct 4. (Spe- -
ciaL) The lure of flying was more
than George Chrtetopher, If years of
age. of Seattle, and Clyde Kast, 14
years of age. of Hlllman City. Wash.,
could withstand, so the boys left their
home Sunday night and started for
Sacramento, where the stepfather of
the former Is building an aeroplane.
They were arrested here Tuesday even-

ing by Chief of Police Bhaw. as they
were llmblng into a boxcar to con-

tinue their Journey southward. The
lads told many conflicting stories, but
Anally admitted that they had started
for Sacramento, where they had ex-

pected aoon to become experienced avi- -

"chrlstopher eal4 that he lived at I21
Eighth avenue. Seattle, and that he was
a newsboy. Kast. who lives at BTSf

j nan Terrace, Hlllman City, had been
working for a Seattle publishing com-
pany. The boys arrived in '

Portland
Monday, where they passed several
hours seeing the sights. Then they
csme to Oregon City.

The lads will be held here pending
word from their parents.

WHITE SLAVER UP TODAY

Steve Poulgada Said to B Worst Yet

Seized, to Be. Tried.

Steve Poulgada, alleged to be one of
the most vicious of white slave traders
seised by the Government, will be tried
today before Judge Bean In the United
States District,. Court. Poulgada is
charged with taking Lillian Thompson
from Seattle to Portland In October.
110 and with taking a girl.
Babe Vernon, from Portland to Sacra-
mento. Cal, in April.

Following the trial of Ponlgsda will
come the trial of O. A. Blake, charged
with bringing a woman from Seattle to
Portland.

Justices Are SltOO Richer. .

By sufferance of District Attorney
Cameron, who stipulated that they
might draw their salaries pending the
appeal of the case decided In their
favor to the Supreme Court and de-

rision by that body. Justices Bell and
Olson were yesterday allowed to draw
from the county their salary warrants
for July.August and September, which
gives them 100 each. Judge Campbell,
of Oregon City, decided that the Jus

i r: J

GREAT NORTHERX BHtBAIT ,
AD JAMES J. HI1.I.

tices have the right to retain money
collected for performing- marriage cere-
monies but the District Attorney Is
appealing, largely for the purpose of
settling the law on the subject in this
state. It was stipulated that the pay-
ment of the salaries would not in any
way prejudice the District Attorney's
case.

CLOTHES ARE THEFT LURE

Six Reports Made to Police of Gar-me- at

Robberies.

Clothing enough to stock a depart-
ment store waa reported stolen at police
detective headquarters yesterday.

Fred Baker., a printer, says that
someone entered the cloakroom where
he is employed and stole a pair of blue
pants, takinge Incidentally two purses,
118 and a pocket knife.

W. I. Davles. who lives In a tent on
Caywood street, between Milwaukle
and Fifteenth streets, bemoans the loss
of his best Sunday shirt and two pairs
of shoes. He reports that two boys,
one IT and the other about 14 years of
age. were begging in the neighborhood
Tuesday, and suspects them.

The clothes line of Mrs. Keller, 649
East Seventeenth street, was raided
some time Tuesday night, and she has
asked the detective department to as-

sist her to recover one teddy-be- ar

blanket, one boy's brown ault, one
gray-whit- e undershirt, and one child's
white bear-clot- h coat.

W. F. Groh. baggage agent at Union
Depot, reports the theft of one pair
of black shoes, one pair of leather
gloves, two ollve-dra- b shirts, one fancy
shirt with two collars, two razors, six
pairs of.whlte gloves, six pairs of light
woolen hose, one su.lt of overalls, two
neckties and one ahavlng mug. which
were incidentally transferred from
their rightful ownership, when some-
one spproprtated a tan leather suit-
ress from the baggage rooms, with
the check number 113161.

Mrs. E. J. Sieben haa filed a remon-
strance against the theft of two pairs
of brown hose and two pairs of black
silk socks, taken slong with other
articles, among them a turquoise ring
of dull gold, with a long, narrow stone
setting a fountain, pen and a check-
book on the Portland Trust Company,
all of which were contained In a dark
brown lady's handbag of soft leather.

A wholesale raid was made on the
Van Duyn Hotel, 209 Alder street.
George W. Wilson, the proprietor, re-
ports the loss of 20 bedspreads, SO

sheets, from 10 to 30 pillowcases and
two dozen towels. Minnie Wilson, un-

til the time the articles were missed,
a housekeeper at the hotel, was ar-
rested on suspicion by Detective Smith.
She was released on her own recog-
nisance.

Foreigner Cught Passing; Check.
ASTORIA. Or, Oct. 4. (Special.)

Toung Juan, a Spaniard, who arrived
here yesterday, was arrested tonight for
alleged forging of the name of the
Hammond Lumber Company to a check
for fll, which he passed at a store
here. .

Hawaii's 1!!1 surar crop Is expected to
aggregate 53.O0O tnna.

RECIPROCITY NOT DOOMED

Railroad Chief, Who Visit Portland
With Party, Holds Out Hope for

Free Trade With Canada Ac-

tivity Here Is Big Surprise.

When James J. Hill drives the golden
spike at Bend today he does not want
to convey the impression that railroad
building will stop at that point. Mr.
Hill, who spent yesterday in Portland,
implied that construction of a line to
Bend without providing for its exten-
sion to a southern connection would be
absurd.

"Just because we drive a golden spike
does not mean that a railroad is com-
plete. A railroad Is never completed
until it reaches Its ultimate point,"
emphatically asserted the railroad
chief.

Just what application of "ultimate
point" he means to make In the case
of the Oregon Trunk, the construction
of which to Bend will be celebrated to-
day, Mr. Hill did not state definitely,
but he Inferred that Bend will not long
be the terminus of the line that Is to
redeem Central Oregon from its isola-
tion.

Xext Move Is Prophesied.
"It Is not natural," he continued,

"that we should go up the Deschutes
canyon, through a country over which
a bird can hardly fly and cease our work
there. It is a rich country Central
Oregon is and the needs for more
railroads no doubt will be felt before
long."

Mr. HIU Int. mated thr.t future de-
velopment work in the Interior will
depend largely upon the success of the
project Just completed and upon which
he and his associates have spent more
than $10,000,000. If the people of Ore-
gon patronize the road to a sufficient
extent to make this Investment prof-
itable, the line will be pushed south-
ward from Bend, probably connecting
with the Pacific A Eastern, now oper-
ating out of Medford.

Mr. Hill pointed to the activity on
the Oregon Electric as an Indication of
the confidence that he has In Oregon,
and declared that that project will be
pushed to completion as rapidly as pos-
sible. He also encouraged the belief
that work on the United Railway ex-

tension to Tillamook will not be long
delayed.

"We have started to build that road,"
be declared with a wave of his hand,
"and we expect to finish it. It's not
our policy to go backward with any-
thing that we undertake. That Tilla-
mook line Is all right. I believe It's a
good thing."
Reciprocity Jfot Doomed, He Says.
Reciprocity with Canada, is not

doomed merely because It was defeat-
ed at the recent election In the prov-
inces, the railroad builder said. He
has been an advocate of Canadian reci-
procity for many years and was one
of the first to point out the benefits
possible under such relations.

"Reciprocity will come eventually."
he asserted. 'Tt can't be held off very
long. It's Just as natural that we
have free trade relations with Canada
as It is that we have unrestricted com-
merce between the various states in
the Union. In the meantime the coun-
try wont suffer. We have gotten
along a good many years now without
reciprocity and we can stand it, a little
while longer. It Is essential to the
prosperity of people on both sides of
the line, though, that we have It.
I've not given up hope of getting It
merely because the Canadian people
turned It down."

Mr. Hill, who usually views condi-
tions in a conservative manner, seemed
very optimistic regarding the present
business situation in the country.' He
said that it has improved noticeably
since he was here a year ago.

Portland Forges Ahead.
"1 see that you are going ahead here

In Portland going right ahead. I'm
glad to see that you are mighty busy
putting up new buildings. Everybody
Is busy. The town has Improved a
whole lot since my last visit."

The Hill party arrived here on a spe-

cial train at o'clock yesterday morn-
ing from Seattle. The train was brok-
en up In the Portland yards and a pri-
vate ear was attached to an extra en-

gine and taken to Vancouver, where
Mr. Hill addressed a crowd at the
Clark County Fair. Mr. Hill promised
to attend the Pacific Northwest second

be

of
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is the
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No No

annual fat stock show here next March
unless he Is in Europe at that time.

The party returned to Portland about
10:30 and Mr. Hill was in conference
for a few hours with Carl R. Gray,
president of the North Bank road and
the Hill lines in Oregon.

Louis W. Hill, his son, and president
of the Great Northern Railway, mean-
while was busy calling on friends in
Portland. W. H. Dunwoody, a banker
of Minneapolis: J. H. Carroll, counsel
for the Burlington lines; Will A. Camp-
bell, manager of the Northwestern Pro-
ducts Show at St. Paul, and Professor
A. E. Chamberlain, development com-
missioner of the Great Northern, accom-
panied the Hills.

Luncheon Given at Club.
At noon yesterday the visitors were

entertained at an Informal luncheon at
the Arlington Club. The Portland men
present were: Carl R. Gray, James B.
Kerr, Harvey Beckwith, John A. Keat-
ing, John W. Blodgett, B. S. Josselyn,
J. C. Alnsworth, E. B. Piper, Edward
Cookingham, Hugh Hume, C. S. Jack-
son, J. F. Carroll. F. V. Holman and
C E. S. Wood.

In the afternoon the visitors were
conducted on an automobile tour of the
city. A stop was made at the Forestry
building. L. W. Hill made a close in-

spection of this building, as he intends
to duplicate it at the entrance to
Glacier National Park, near Mldvale,
Mont.

The senior Mr. Hill evidently has not
suffered any ill erfects from his recent
experiences in Central Oregon, where he
was caught in a heavy shower of rain.
He appeared as alert as ever in spite
of his 73 years, and displayed charac-
teristic of conditions In
Oregon.

The party left last night on a special
train for Bend and will arrive there
early today. The spike-drivin- g cere-
mony will take place about 2 o'clock
this afternoon.

SHOWN

Production at Star Is Wonderful
Pictorial Success.

Dante's "Inferno." In five reels, was
exhibited for the first time In this city
at the Star Theater yesterday in con-

tinuous shows from 9 A. M. to 11:30

P. M. The photo play bad through-
out the day exceptional crowds and
the announces a con-

tinuance of the performance at the
Star Theater for an indefinite run.

This is the first attempt which has
ever been made to reduce a subject of
this magnitude to modern pictures.
Previous efforts to use the vast subject
for operatic or dramatic purposes end-
ed In failure.

Motion pictures and Italian
art solved the problem. The

Mllano Company utilized a vast na-

tural region for the scenic background.
This area was composed of low hills,
lakes, rivers and caverns. The Ital-
ians succeeded in presenting a very
lifelike and real copy of the wondrous
drawings of Gustav Dore.

The Star's "Inferno" Is presented as
a complete harmonious whole and fur-
nished the entire evening's entertaln- -

- -

Grape Niats
FOOD

PytTTTTEi lxmishment for body and train.

Grape-Nn- ts is Real Food for

A 15c of Grape-Nut- s will be

for the part of lunches for a week.

There's a Reason" for
Pbstnm Cereal Company, limited. Battle Creek, Mich.

To have pure and wholesome
food, sure that your baking
powder is made from cream

tartar and not from alum.

Lsbet guide

Royal only bakinjj
powder made from Royal
Grape Cream Tartar

Alum

understanding

DANTE'S "INFERNO"

management

photo-
graphic

The Dinner Pail fjf!ta That Carries lM

Workers.

package ufcient
cereal

Grape-Nut-M

-

I- .-

55

Lima Phosphates W

ment, except a pipe organ accompanl
meit '

The story of Dante's "Inferno,
briefly told. Is that of a poet whose
soul is supercharged with grief over
love without response. A journey
through purgatory, in the company of
Virgil, brings to his mind sights which
stir in him philosophlo reflections.

The Star's production is an extraor
dlnary thing from any point of view.

FRENCH RALLIES STRONGLY

Idaho Representative Successfully

Withstands Operation.

Burton L. French. Representative, la
Congress from Idaho, who was stricken
with an attack of appendicitis here
Tuesday while on a business trip, was
operated upon at St. Vincent's Hospital
yesterday by Dr. R. C. Coffey. Mrs.
French, who was summoned when it
was apparent that the Representative
should undergo an operation, was at
the bedside of her husband.
' After the operation Representative
French rested easily and it is expected
that he will be able to leave the hos-
pital and return to his home In a short
time. He was to have been a mem-
ber of President Taft's party on Its
trip through Idaho and was to have
introduced the President at Moseow
and Lewiston, but his illness will pre-
vent this.

The bov's appetite i often the source
of amazement. If you would have such
an appetite take Chamberlain's Tablets.
They not only create a healthy appe-
tite, but strengthen the stomach and
enable It to do its work naturally. Fdr
sale by an arusrgisis

Assignee Sale
Pianos, Talking Machines, Vio-

lins, Guitars, Music, Etc.
By order of court, the assignee

must push the sale of the Perry
C. Graves Company stock in
order to liquidate at once. He
la, therefore, making prices never
before known on musical goods

of all kinds.
Pianos from 130 up, Scnll-ler- s,

'Woosters, Kranlch & Bach,
Baus, H. P. Nelson, Weber and
others.

Record cabinets at half price.
Talking Machines, regular

$200 kinds, 150; $40. now $30,

etc.
Investigate our talking ma-

chine record prices. Come early
in order to get a choice selec-

tion.
Washburn Guitars, regular $SS

Instruments, now $16.S0. Regu-

lar $16 Instruments, now at $10.
Cornets, regular $60, now $40,

Violins from $2 up.
Sheet Music, 20 copies for $1.

6c per copy. All other goods in
like proportion, except Edison,
goods.

P.emember the address:

Receiver of Perry C Graves
Company

418 Washington St.

W A N T E D
Eight new members of the Portland

Saxapnone band. This is the most
unique band in the country. No other
band like It in the United States. Sura

v. m nrisiv irnnwn and very popu
lar. Many young men are Interested and
only desirables are comi.strumentation will consist of fAXA-PHOXE-

S,

Bassoons, Oboes.
and Drums. The SAX-

OPHONE S THE EASIEST OF ALL.
BAND OR ORCHESTRA INSTRU-
MENTS to LEARN. It Is used for band,
orchestra or solo work and Is becoming
very popular. Players on some other
Instrument have been able to play me-

dium grade music on Saxaphone four
weeke after purchasing the instrument.
You can do as well. Free instruction
under well - known director and in-

structor. For further particulars see
or write EI WBTMORB

CARS GRAVES MUSIC CO .

It Is Curable
Dypepsla may be completely eradi-

cated if properly treated. We sell a
remedy that we postively guarantee
will completely relieve Indigestion or
dyspepsia, pr the medicine used during
the trial will cost the user nothing.

This remedy has been named Rexall
DvsneDala Tablets. Certainly no offer
could be more fair, and our offer should
be proof positive that Beiail uyspep-si- a

Tablets are a dependable remedy.
Inasmuch as the medicine will cost

you nothing If It does not benefit you,
we nrge you who are suffering with
indigestion or dyspepsia to try Rexall
Dyspepsia Tablets. A nt box con
tains enough medicine lor iirteen

For chronic cases we have
two larger sizes 50 cents and. $1.00.
Remember you can obtain Rexall
Remedies only at The Owl Drug Co- -
Inc, Cor. 7th and Washington, fcta


